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Visually Driven Modulation of Glutamatergic
Synaptic Transmission Is Mediated by
the Regulation of Intracellular Polyamines
type glutamate receptors, matures in a well-defined pat-
tern (Cantallops et al., 2000; Wu et al., 1996). AMPA-
type glutamate receptors are heteromers, which are
composed of four possible subunits (GluR1-4). If an
AMPAR lacks GluR2 subunits, then it is permeable to
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Ca2 (Hollmann et al., 1991; Verdoorn et al., 1991). This isCold Spring Harbor, New York 11724
because the mRNA encoding the GluR2 subunit is edited
such that a glutamine residue in the pore-lining region
(the so-called Q/R site) is substituted for an arginineSummary
(Burnashev et al., 1996). This substitution disrupts elec-
trostatic interactions between Ca2 ions and the channelCa2-permeable AMPARs are inwardly rectifying due
pore, making it impermeable to Ca2. While many matureto block by intracellular polyamines. Neuronal activity
neuronal types have AMPARs that include at least oneregulates polyamine synthesis, yet whether this affects
GluR2 subunit, several neuron types do not (Bochet etCa2-AMPAR-mediated synaptic transmission is un-
al., 1994; Burnashev et al., 1992; Catania et al., 1995;known. We test whether 4 hr of increased visual stimu-
Jonas et al., 1994; Liu and Cull-Candy, 2000; McBainlation regulates glutamatergic retino-tectal synapses
and Dingledine, 1993; Otis et al., 1995). In addition, somein Xenopus tadpoles. Tectal neurons containing Ca2-
developing neurons initially lack GluR2 subunits in theirAMPARs form a gradient along the rostro-caudal de-
AMPARs (Furuta and Martin, 1999; Pellegrini-Giampie-velopmental axis. These neurons had inwardly rectify-
tro et al., 1992; Pickard et al., 2000; Standley et al., 1998),ing AMPAR-mediated EPSCs. Four hours of visual
and they add GluR2-containing AMPARs as they mature.stimulation or addition of intracellular spermine in-
Ca2-permeable AMPARs are inwardly rectifying (i.e.,creased rectification in immature neurons. Polya-
they conduct inward current at negative membrane po-mine synthesis inhibitors blocked the effect of visual
tentials, but exhibit a greatly reduced outward currentstimulation, suggesting that visual activity regulates
at positive membrane potentials; see Williams [1997] forAMPARs via the polyamine synthesis pathway. This
an overview). Rectification is not intrinsic to the channel,modulation resulted in changes in the integrative pro-
but it is caused by a voltage-dependent block of theperties of tectal neurons. Regulation of polyamine
channel by intracellular polyamines (PAs). The interac-synthesis by physiological stimuli is a novel form of
tion of the positively charged PAs with a negativelymodulation of synaptic transmission important for un-
charged ring of carbonyl oxygens provided by glutaminederstanding the short-term effects of enhanced sen-
residues, as well as with aspartate residues in the chan-sory experience during development.
nel pore, is thought to be responsible for decreasing
the outward flow of positive ions (Bowie and Mayer,Introduction
1995; Donevan and Rogawski, 1995; Kamboj et al., 1995;
Koh et al., 1995; Washburn et al., 1997). This interactionSensory-driven, activity-dependent mechanisms have
is disrupted if a channel contains any GluR2 subunits.been implicated in a number of neuronal processes
In addition, PAs also reduce current flow at negativeranging from synaptogenesis and circuit formation dur-
resting potentials, significantly attenuating the AMPAR-ing development to models of information storage in the
mediated synaptic responses recorded at potentials asadult brain (Cline, 2001; Constantine-Paton and Cline,
low as 40 mV (Bowie and Mayer, 1995). Because PA
1998). In particular, the importance of the long-term ef-
block of Ca2-permeable AMPA receptors is voltage de-
fects of patterned activity in establishing neural circuits
pendent, the effect of PA on current flow is significantly
during development has been extensively described for less at potentials of 60 mV. Therefore, PA-mediated
several sensory systems, such as the visual system decreases in Ca2-permeable AMPAR conductance can
(Crair, 1999; Katz and Shatz, 1996; Knudsen, 1999) and be quantified by measuring the degree of inward rectifi-
the somatosensory system (Fox et al., 2000). Many stud- cation (i.e., a decrease in outward current recorded at
ies in these systems have demonstrated the importance depolarizing potentials relative to inward current re-
of neural activity by studying the effects of several days corded at hyperpolarizing potentials). Thus, inward rec-
of sensory deprivation during a period in development tification has been widely used as an index of the PA
(Fox, 1992; Wiesel and Hubel, 1965). Less is known, block of the channel (Bowie and Mayer, 1995; Donevan
however, about the effects of increased sensory input and Rogawski, 1995; Kamboj et al., 1995; Koh et al.,
on the development of the intact central nervous system 1995; Washburn et al., 1997).
(CNS). Here, we tested the effects of relatively short Neuronal activity can modulate AMPAR-mediated
periods of enhanced visual stimulation on glutamatergic currents by several known mechanisms, including phos-
retino-tectal synaptic transmission in Xenopus laevis phorylation and regulation of receptor trafficking (Car-
tadpoles. valho et al., 2000; Malinow et al., 2000). In addition,
Excitatory synaptic transmission in the Xenopus vi- modulation of free intracellular PA levels may serve to
sual system, which is mediated by AMPA- and NMDA- regulate Ca2-permeable AMPAR function by gating the
total amount of current flow through these channels.
Endogenous PAs—putrescine, spermidine, and sperm-1Correspondence: cline@cshl.org
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ine—are present in almost all cells and have important
roles in regulating cell division and protein synthesis
(Tabor and Tabor, 1984). Interestingly, the PA synthesis
pathway in neurons is tightly controlled by a series of
enzymes that are regulated by activity such as electro-
convulsive shock and seizure (Hayashi et al., 1993; Najm
et al., 1992; Zawia and Bondy, 1990). It is not known,
however, whether PA synthesis can be regulated by
more physiological types of stimuli, such as visual stimu-
lation of the intact animal, and play a role in regulating
synaptic transmission in healthy neurons. Here we ex-
amine the hypothesis that a short period of visual stimu-
lation alters PA synthesis in developing Xenopus optic
tectal neurons and that this, in turn, modulates synaptic
transmission via Ca2-permeable AMPARs. This would
provide a novel, activity-dependent mechanism for reg-
ulating synaptic transmission that could affect the devel-
opment of retino-tectal connections.
Results
Characterization of AMPA Receptors in Xenopus
Optic Tectum
In the optic tectum, cells are generated in a caudo-
medial proliferative zone, resulting in a developmental
gradient in which immature neurons are located in the
caudo-medial tectum and relatively more mature neu-
rons are found more rostro-laterally (Straznicky and
Gaze, 1972; Wu et al., 1999). Glutamatergic synapses
in these cells mature in a pattern corresponding to the
rostro-caudal axis (Wu et al., 1996; Cantallops et al.,
2000; Cline et al., 1996). In very immature caudal cells,
transmission is primarily mediated through synapses Figure 1. Ca2-Permeable AMPARs in the Xenopus Tadpole Brain
containing mostly NMDA receptors. As the synapses (A) Horizontal section of a stage 48 tadpole brain showing kainate-
mature, they incorporate AMPARs, and this process has induced Co2 labeling of cells containing Ca2-permeable AMPARs.
Co2-labeled cells appear darkly stained. The inset below (B) showsbeen shown to be activity dependent. In many develop-
a diagram of a horizontal section of the tadpole brain. The opticing neurons, immature AMPAR-mediated transmission
tectum is demarcated by a bracket, the proliferative zone is labeledoccurs primarily by Ca2-permeable AMPARs that lack
PZ, the cell body region is labeled CB, and the neuropil is labeled
GluR2 subunits (Pellegrini-Giampietro et al., 1992). To as NP.
test for the presence of these receptors in Xenopus (B) Higher magnification view of a region in the optic tectum from
tectal neurons, we exposed Xenopus brains to a solution a different brain. Notice that more immature cells in the caudo-
medial region of the tectum stain darker than more mature rostro-containing 5 mM Co2 and 100M kainic acid, an AMPA/
lateral cells.kainate receptor agonist. Because Ca2-permeable
(C) Kainate-induced Co2 uptake is specific to AMPARs. No stainingAMPARs are also permeable to Co2, precipitation of the
is observed when brains are treated with NBQX, an AMPAR antag-
intracellular Co2 specifically labels neurons containing onist.
these receptors (Estabel et al., 1999; Pruss et al., 1991). (D) Blockade of NMDA receptors does not affect Co2 uptake. Scale
Treatment for 20 min with kainic acid was sufficient to bars in (A), (C), and (D) are 100 m; in (B), the scale bar is 20 m.
produce strong Co2 labeling in the optic tectum (Figure
1A), and individual cell bodies as well as some primary
dendrites could easily be distinguished (Figure 1B). The reduced the staining so that no individual cell bodies
could be resolved. This shows that the Co2 is indeedintensity of Co2 labeling showed a caudal to rostral
gradient, with most intense staining in the immature entering through AMPARs (Figure 1C). Blockade of
NMDA receptors with 100 M DL-APV applied duringneurons close to the proliferative zone in the caudo-
medial part of the tectum. Cells in the rostro-lateral tec- the incubation produced no effect on the staining, again
supporting the idea that Co2 is entering through AMPAtum, which are more mature, have decreased staining
intensity (Figures 1A and 1B). Staining was absent from and not NMDA receptors (Figure 1D). Treatment with
uptake buffer without kainic acid did not result in anythe proliferative zone, which has no AMPAR-containing
synapses and is located at the caudo-medial edge of Co2 uptake (data not shown).
A whole-brain preparation was used to characterizethe tectum (Figure 1A) (Wu et al., 1996). This suggests
that there is a developmental gradient of differentiated the electrophysiological properties of AMPAR-mediated
retino-tectal synaptic responses. By stimulating the op-cells expressing Ca2-permeable AMPARs, which are
more predominant in immature neurons. Coincubation tic chiasm, monosynaptic inputs originating in the optic
nerve can be recorded from neurons at different devel-with 30M NBQX, a specific AMPAR antagonist, greatly
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possible to have inwardly rectifying AMPARs that are
not permeable to Ca2 (Washburn et al., 1997). PA block
of Ca2-permeable AMPA receptors is voltage depen-
dent; PA block becomes increasingly stronger as the
membrane potential becomes more depolarized (Kam-
boj et al. 1995). Notice that in Figure 2C, the I-V curve
is linear at very negative membrane potentials (60 mV
to80 mV) and then becomes inwardly rectifying closer
to and above 0 mV. To quantify the amount of inward
rectification in the AMPAR-mediated responses, we cal-
culated a rectification index (RI) as described by Kamboj
et al. (1995). The amplitudes of EPSCs collected at 40
mV were normalized to amplitudes of EPSCs collected
at 60 mV (see Experimental Procedures). Based on
the I-V plot shown in Figure 2C, this index provides a
good measure of rectification by comparing strongly
blocked AMPAR-mediated synaptic responses (40
mV) to unblocked responses (60 mV) (Kamboj et al.
1995). If RI  1, the response has a linear I-V, and if
RI  1, then the response is inwardly rectifying. An RI
of 0 means that there is no outward current.
To further test for the presence of Ca2-permeable
AMPARs, we perfused in Joro spider toxin (JST; 500
nM), a specific blocker of this type of AMPAR. On aver-
age, JST reduced the response amplitude to 46% 8%
Figure 2. Synaptically Driven AMPAR-Mediated EPSCs in Tectal
of control. The amount of block was well correlated toNeurons
the amount of inward rectification that was observed(A) Stimulating and recording configuration in the whole brain prepa-
for each cell. Cells with a RI closer to 1 showed littleration. The stimulating electrode is placed in the optic chiasm to
block by JST, while cells that had smaller RIs exhibitedstimulate retinal ganglion cell axons. Recordings are made from
tectal neurons at different positions along the rostro-caudal axis. a greater amount of block (Figure 2D; p 0.01, Pearson
(B) Example of a pharmacologically isolated AMPAR-mediated R correlation). Moreover, the RI became more linear in
EPSC evoked by optic nerve stimulation. The response is blocked the presence of JST (RI  0.99  0.03, n  8, p  0.01;
by the specific AMPAR antagonist GYKI-52466.
Figure 2E), indicating that the portion of the response(C) The average I-V plot of AMPAR-mediated synaptic currents is
that was not blocked by JST was composed of GluR2-inwardly rectifying, indicating the presence of GluR2-lacking
containing AMPARs that have a linear I-V relation. To-AMPARs.
(D) Plot of rectification index (RI; see Experimental Procedures) ver- gether, these observations suggest that the evoked
sus percent control EPSC amplitude in the presence of 500 nM JST AMPAR-mediated responses consist of a mixed popula-
to block Ca2-permeable AMPARs. tion of Ca2-permeable and impermeable receptors.
(E) RI values measured before and after application of JST. Notice
the increase in RI.
PA Block of Ca2-Permeable AMPA Receptors
Neurons throughout the rostro-caudal extent of the tec-
tum of normal stage 48 have inward rectification valuesopmental stages throughout the tectum (Figure 2A) (Wu
et al., 1996). AMPAR-mediated EPSCs were elicited by ranging from RI  0.28 to RI  1.14, with a mean RI of
0.68  0.03 (Figure 3A, closed circles). At least twostimulating the optic chiasm in the presence of NMDA
and GABAA receptor antagonists (50 M D-APV and factors could contribute to the observed range in rectifi-
cation values. One is that different tectal cells may have100 M picrotoxin; Figure 2B). These responses were
blocked by 50 M GYKI-52466, an AMPAR antagonist different mixtures of Ca2-permeable and Ca2-imper-
meable AMPARs, as indicated by the Co2 labeling andthat has relatively less selectivity for kainate receptors
(Figure 2B) (Paternain et al., 1995). Therefore, the non- the varying degrees of block by JST. In addition, different
tectal cells may have different concentrations of intra-NMDAR-mediated retino-tectal responses were medi-
ated by AMPARs and not kainate receptors. cellular PAs, which block the ion channel and cause
inward rectification (Williams, 1997). We tested theseCa2-permeable AMPARs can be distinguished elec-
trophysiologically by the fact that they are inwardly recti- possibilities with the following experiments.
It is not known whether intracellular PAs are at saturat-fying, in contrast to GluR2-containing receptors, which
have a linear I-V relation (Williams, 1997). Figure 2C ing concentrations for blockade of Ca2-permeable
AMPARs nor whether regulation of intracellular PA levelsshows an averaged I-V plot of AMPAR-mediated synap-
tic responses normalized to the current recorded at80 can actively modulate synaptic responses. To test these
hypotheses, we performed recordings with 100 MmV. The I-V curve shows partial inward rectification,
consistent with the idea that retino-tectal synaptic re- spermine in the patch pipette solution, roughly twice the
estimated intracellular spermine concentration (Bowiesponses are mediated in part by inwardly rectifying
AMPARs. It must be noted, however, that Ca2 perme- and Mayer, 1995). Spermine is the PA that has the
strongest effect on Ca2-permeable AMPARs (Bowieability is more sensitive to the number of GluR2 subunits
present in an AMPAR than is PA block. It is therefore and Mayer, 1995). Synaptic responses were significantly
Neuron
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Figure 3. Block of Ca2-Permeable AMPARs
by Intracellular PAs Is Not Saturating
(A) Cumulative probability plot of rectification
indices (RI) from control recordings (closed cir-
cles) and from recordings made with 100 M
spermine in the recording pipette (open cir-
cles). The leftward shift of the plot indicates
more inward rectification with increased intra-
cellular spermine. The traces show sample
control recordings and recordings with sperm-
ine in the patch pipette. EPSCs were sampled
at 60, 0, 40, and 60 mV.
(B) Cumulative probability plot of RI for control
whole-cell recordings (closed circles) and per-
forated-patch recordings (open circles). The
similar distribution of RI values in both cases
suggests that PAs are not washed out with
whole-cell recordings.
(C) Comparison of RIs during perforated-
patch recordings and 5 min after the patch
was broken to achieve whole-cell configu-
ration.
more inwardly rectifying when recorded with spermine inducible by intense electrical stimulation in rodents
(Zawia and Bondy, 1990) or by kainic acid in Xenopusin the pipette compared to the control recordings (RI 
tadpoles (data not shown). It is not clear, however,0.52  0.04, n  18, p  0.003; Figure 3A, open circles).
whether PA synthesis can be regulated by physiologicalThis suggests that free intracellular PA levels are not
levels of neuronal activity. We tested the hypothesis thatnormally saturated and that changing their concentra-
visual system activity in the intact animal could modulatetion can modulate AMPAR-mediated EPSCs. It is inter-
the activity of inwardly rectifying AMPARs at retino-tec-esting to note that with intracellular spermine, we still
tal synapses via an activity-dependent regulation of in-saw a wide range of inward rectification values that are
tracellular PA levels. We exposed freely swimming tad-consistent with the observed variability in the subunit
poles for 4–5 hr to a simulated motion stimulus in acomposition of AMPARs.
specially designed chamber (see Experimental Proce-The lower inward rectification observed in neurons
dures). This stimulation paradigm was sufficient torecorded under control conditions is not due to wash-
cause changes in the growth rate of tectal cell dendrites,out of intracellular PAs during the whole-cell recording.
and this change was dependent on activation of gluta-For one, perforated-patch recordings using Amphoteri-
matergic synapses (W.-C. Sin et al., 2001, Soc. Neu-cin-B had a comparable range and average RI value
rosci., abstract).(0.68  0.07) compared to whole-cell controls (RI 
After visual stimulation, we prepared the tadpole0.68 0.03, p0.59 for RI values; Figure 3B). Amphoter-
brains for electrophysiological recordings. Tectal cellsicin-B patches prevent washout of intracellular PAs
from the visually stimulated tadpoles had significantly(Donevan and Rogawski, 1995). In some cases, we were
more inward rectification of AMPAR-mediated EPSCsable to record with Amphotericin-B and hold the re-
(RI 0.54 0.03, p 0.004) than unstimulated controlscording after breaking the seal. In these cases, RI values
that were exposed to ambient light conditions (Figuredid not increase or change significantly after the perfora-
4). Control recordings are the same as those shown inted patch was broken to achieve whole-cell configura-
Figure 3. Notice how the representative traces and I-Vtion (0.58  0.05, p  0.26; Figure 3C). Cells were held
plots from the visually stimulated animals show rela-for 10 min after the perforated patch was broken, and
tively less outward current than do the ones from theno increase in RI was seen during this period (RI 
control cell (Figure 4A). Additionally, notice how the re-0.59 0.08). Finally, data were typically collected within
sponse is also suppressed at40 and20 mV in relationthe first few minutes after achieving whole-cell configu-
to 60 mV. This is consistent with voltage-dependentration in order to ensure no washout occurred during
block of Ca2-permeable AMPA receptors by PAs. Thisthe recording session. Together, these data indicate that
difference was similar to that observed in the recordingsfree intracellular PA levels are not altered by the whole-
with intracellular spermine when compared with control
cell recording configuration used in these experiments.
recordings (Figure 3A) and is consistent with an activity-
This may be due in part to the small pipette tip size used
dependent increase in PA synthesis that is driven by
for our recordings (8–12 M) or to an actual compart- visual stimulation.
mentalization of intracellular PAs. An interesting aspect of these data stems from the
observation in Figure 1 that the Co2 labeling of Ca2-
Effects of Visual Stimulation permeable AMPAR-containing neurons is most intense
PA synthesis is regulated by neuronal activity, and orni- in the more immature cells located in the caudal tectum.
thine decarboxylase (ODC), the rate-limiting enzyme in One would predict that if immature neurons have more
of these receptors, then the effects of both visual stimu-the PA synthesis pathway, is an immediate-early gene
AMPAR Modulation by Polyamine Synthesis
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AMPARs. In these more mature cells, however, there is a
relatively smaller proportion of GluR2-lacking to GluR2-
containing AMPARs (see Figure 1), and therefore,
changes in PA levels are expected to have a smaller
effect on the total RI. Additionally, this difference be-
tween caudal and rostral cells could be due to near
saturating amounts of PAs in rostral cells. The data sug-
gest that visual stimulation as well as modulation of
intracellular PA levels is a prominent means of regulating
AMPAR-mediated retino-tectal synaptic currents in im-
mature neurons. As a consequence of this observation,
we performed all further recordings in neurons from the
caudal tectum and compared the data to control cells
from the caudal tectum.
The change in RI values in caudal cells following visual
stimulation is consistent with two possible phenomena.
One is the regulation of PA synthesis by activity, and the
other is an activity-induced change in AMPAR subunit
composition. If visual stimulation causes an increase in
intracellular PA levels and therefore increases inward
rectification of AMPAR-mediated responses, then this
effect should occlude changes observed by recording
with elevated spermine in the intracellular pipette solu-
tion. If the change in inward rectification were due to
another mechanism, like a change in AMPAR subunit
composition, then we would expect it to be additive
to the effect of elevated intracellular spermine. Indeed,
recording with spermine in the patch pipette did not
further increase inward rectification of AMPAR re-
sponses from visually stimulated tadpoles (visual stimu-
Figure 4. Visual Stimulation Increases Inward Rectification of Ca2- lation: RI 0.560.04; visual stimulation plus spermine:
Permeable AMPAR-Mediated Synaptic Currents RI  0.53  0.04, p  0.87; Figure 6A). Disrupting the
(A) Sample I-V plots and EPSCs from neurons in control and visually PA synthesis pathway would also be expected to pre-
stimulated animals recorded at 60, 0, 40, and 60 mV. Notice the
vent the effect of visual stimulation on Ca2-permeableincreased inward rectification after visual stimulation as well as the
AMPARs. We blocked PA synthesis by treating the ani-increased block at 40 and 20 mV, which is consistent with volt-
mals with DFMO, a specific and irreversible blocker ofage-dependent block of Ca2-permeable AMPA receptors by PAs.
(B) Cumulative probability plot of RIs from control recordings (closed ODC (Tabor and Tabor, 1984), in their rearing solution.
circles) or from recordings from animals exposed to visual stimula- DFMO blocked the stimulation-induced increase in in-
tion for 4–5 hr (open triangles). The leftward shift in RI indicates that ward rectification (RI  0.75  0.05), and the RI values
visual stimulation increased inward rectification of AMPAR re-
were comparable to untreated and unstimulated controlssponses.
(RI 0.71 0.05, p 0.242; Figure 6B). DFMO treatment
alone did not change RI (0.69  0.05, p  0.353; Figure
6B). Together, these data indicate that visual stimula-lation and intracellular spermine may be more pro-
tion-induced regulation of Ca2-permeable AMPAR rec-nounced in caudal cells. In Figure 5, the data from Fig-
tification is due to an increase in intracellular PA levels.ures 3 and 4 are reorganized based on the distance of
Average RI values for all conditions described in Figuresthe cell body from the proliferative zone. Cells were
3, 4, and 6 are summarized in Figure 6C.divided into caudal and rostral groups according to the
half of the tectum in which they were located. One con-
trol and one visually stimulated cell were not included Functional Implications of Visual Stimulation
What are the functional implications of the activity-in this analysis since their tectal location was not re-
corded. In the control recordings, RI was not statistically dependent regulation of AMPAR-mediated synaptic cur-
rent by PAs? Several studies indicate that PAs regulatedifferent between the caudal and rostral cells (RI 
0.71  0.05 and 0.63  0.04, respectively). However, Ca2-permeable AMPARs over a rapid time scale. In
hippocampal interneurons, Ca2-permeable AMPARsboth spermine and visual stimulation significantly in-
creased inward rectification in immature neurons from appear to be tonically blocked by PAs, even at hyperpo-
larized membrane potentials. Repetitive activation, par-the caudal tectum when compared to control caudal
neurons (spermine: RI  0.47  0.04, p  0.002; visual ticularly at negative membrane potentials, relieves the
PA block and thus facilitates subsequent responsesstimulation: RI 0.52 0.03, p 0.001). Neither manip-
ulation changed RI in more mature rostral cells (sperm- over a time scale of hundreds of milliseconds. This con-
fers on neurons a type of voltage- and use-dependentine: RI  0.59  06, p  0.73; visual stimulation: RI 
0.56  0.04, p  0.95; Figures 5A and 5B). Rostral cells postsynaptic short-term plasticity (McBain, 1998; Rozov
and Burnashev, 1999; Rozov et al., 1998). We testedshowed inwardly rectifying AMPAR-mediated responses,
indicating that they possess some Ca2-permeable whether PA-dependent facilitation occurs in optic tectal
Neuron
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Figure 5. The Effect of PAs and Visual Stimu-
lation on Ca2-Permeable AMPARs Is Devel-
opmentally Regulated
(A) Cumulative probability plots of RI values
calculated from control neurons (closed cir-
cles), neurons recorded with spermine in the
patch pipette (open circles), and neurons from
visually stimulated tadpoles (open triangles).
Recordings have been separated based on
the cell body location in the rostro-caudal
axis across the tectum. Cells in the caudal
half of the tectum are relatively immature
compared to those in the rostral half.
(B) Summary of average RI values for rostral
and caudal neurons. Spermine and visual
stimulation significantly increase rectification
in caudal neurons, but not in rostral neurons.
Asterisk indicates p  0.05.
neurons, using a paired-pulse protocol. We took advan- respectively, p  0.21; Figures 7B and 7C, left panels).
This suggests that under baseline conditions, endoge-tage of the fact that the PA block is stronger at more
depolarized membrane potentials than at hyperpolar- nous PA levels are too low to facilitate synaptic re-
sponses. However, in neurons recorded with added in-ized membrane potentials (Rozov et al., 1998). There-
fore, an initial synaptic stimulus would facilitate a sec- tracellular spermine, the priming EPSC significantly
increased the 20/60 mV ratio (0.37  0.04 versusond EPSC recorded at 20 mV relatively more than it
would facilitate one recorded at60 mV. This facilitation 0.47 0.02, p 0.02; Figures 7B and 7C, middle panels),
reflecting an increase in postsynaptic PA-dependent fa-can be quantified by calculating a ratio of EPSC ampli-
tudes recorded at 20 mV and 60 mV. Importantly, cilitation of synaptic responses. Furthermore, neurons
from visually stimulated animals show a significant in-this ratio would be independent of any presynaptic facili-
tation that could be occurring, since presynaptic effects crease in facilitation (0.36  0.05 versus 0.54  0.04,
p 0.01; Figures 7B and 7C, right panels). This indicateswould affect the EPSCs at both holding potentials
equally. Moreover the higher the PA concentration in that activity-dependent relief from PA block of AMPAR-
mediated responses can be modulated by visual activitythe cell, the more facilitation we would see at 20 mV
relative to 60 mV. via the regulation of the free intracellular PA concen-
tration.AMPAR-mediated EPSCs were collected at 20
and 60 mV, and the 20/60 mV ratio was calculated One prediction from this observation is that, even at
hyperpolarized membrane potentials, AMPAR-medi-for the EPSC amplitudes. This ratio was compared to
the ratio calculated from responses in which PA block ated responses should be reduced when PA levels are
elevated. We therefore recorded miniature EPSCswas relieved by a priming EPSC given 85 ms before the
test stimulus. (see Figure 7A). In the inset in Figure 7A, (mEPSC) at 60 mV (see Experimental Procedures).
Both visual stimulation and recording with sperminewe show a schematized I-V plot of a control response
and a response following a priming EPSC. The20/60 added to the pipette solution significantly decreased
the average mEPSC amplitude (5.04  0.09 pA, p mV ratio increases following a priming pulse, and this
increase will be larger in neurons with high PA levels. 0.001, Mann-Whitney U test, n 16 cells and 5.6 0.11
pA, p  0.001, n  16) compared to controls (6.5  0.1Our recordings from neurons in control animals that did
not receive visual stimulation show that the 20/60 pA, n  18; Figures 8A and 8B). We did not observe a
significant change in the frequency of mEPSCs (control:mV ratio in the control and the primed (i.e., “unblocked”)
responses were comparable (0.37 0.04 and 0.4 0.05 161 26 events/minute versus visual stimulation: 128
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Figure 6. Visual Stimulation-Induced Increase
in Inward Rectification Is Due to Elevated PA
Synthesis
(A) Cumulative probability plot of RI values
calculated from caudal control neurons
(closed circles), neurons from visually stimu-
lated tadpoles (open triangles), and neurons
from visually stimulated tadpoles recorded
with spermine in the patch pipette (open cir-
cles). There is no additional shift in RI when
spermine was included in the pipette after
visual stimulation.
(B) Cumulative probability plot of RI values
from caudal control neurons (closed circles),
neurons from animals exposed to DFMO (a
PA synthesis inhibitor [closed triangles]), neu-
rons from visually stimulated tadpoles (open
triangles), and neurons from visually stimu-
lated animals in the presence of DFMO (open
diamonds). DFMO blocks the light-induced
change in RI.
(C) Summary of average RI values for all con-
ditions described in Figures 3, 4, and 6. Aster-
isk indicates p  0.05 compared to control.
25 events/minute), which may suggest that there is not these channels (Bowie and Mayer, 1995; Donevan and
Rogawski, 1995; Kamboj et al., 1995; Koh et al., 1995).a presynaptic change in release probability. These ob-
servations are consistent with the postsynaptic block It is not clear from these studies whether the free PA
concentration inside the cell is sufficient to block allof basal AMPAR-mediated synaptic transmission by ele-
vated PA levels. Ca2-permeable AMPARs or whether they are at subsa-
turating concentrations. Our data support the idea that
PAs are not saturating, and that by regulating their lev-Discussion
els, transmission by AMPARs can be differentially mod-
ulated (see Figure 2). We also show that visually drivenTaken together, these results show that developing op-
neuronal activity can rapidly engage the PA synthesistic tectal neurons express Ca2-permeable AMPARs in a
pathway.gradient that parallels the developmental gradient along
The data in Figure 7 are consistent with the idea thatthe rostro-caudal axis. Intracellular PA levels are not
repetitive activation results in an activity-dependent re-saturating for blockade of these receptors and are there-
lief from PA block of Ca2-permeable AMPA receptors.fore subject to regulation by activity. Only 4 hr of visual
The fact that facilitation is voltage and PA dependentstimulation induces changes in AMPAR-mediated syn-
(Figure 7) and that mEPSC amplitudes are reduced whenaptic transmission via the modulation of the PA synthe-
PA levels are elevated (Figure 8) indicates that PAs cansis pathway. This novel regulatory mechanism may func-
tion to alter the way tectal neurons integrate visual tonically suppress inwardly rectifying AMPAR re-
information in response to increased levels of activity. sponses and that this suppression can be relieved by
repetitive activation. One possible function for PA-
dependent block of AMPAR responses and the activity-Regulation of Polyamine Synthesis
dependent facilitation of synaptic transmission due toas a Neuromodulatory Mechanism
the relief of PA block is to make the cell relatively morePrevious evidence has shown that PAs can gate currents
responsive to repetitive synaptic inputs than to single,through Ca2-permeable AMPARs. PA block is responsi-
less salient events.ble for the inward rectification that is observed in these
The PA synthetic pathway and its regulation are wellGluR2-lacking AMPARs, presumably via an interaction
understood. In rat, ODC gene expression is highest inof the positively charged PAs with the negatively
developing brain, dropping off to adult levels after post-charged residues in the channel pore. This interaction
natal day 15. ODC expression tightly correlates withis stronger when the membrane potential is more depo-
measured ODC enzymatic activity, suggesting that in-larized, therefore resulting in inwardly rectifying cur-
duction of the ODC gene is a good indicator of PA syn-rents. PAs, however, also inhibit conductance through
thesis (Zawia and Harry, 1993). Moreover, the expres-Ca2-permeable AMPARs at hyperpolarized potentials,
resulting in an overall reduction of current flow through sion of the ODC gene can be readily induced by activity,
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Figure 7. Activity-Dependent Relief from PA Block of Ca2-Permeable AMPARs Is Regulated by Visual Stimulation
(A) Experimental protocol used to measure activity-dependent unblocking of AMPARs (see text).
(B) Ratio of EPSCs amplitudes measured at20 mV versus60 mV with (primed) and without (control) an initial priming EPSC. Both intracellular
spermine and visual stimulation increase this ratio measured after a priming EPSC. This facilitation is due to relief from PA block by the
priming EPSC.
(C) Averages of five EPSCs recorded at 60 and 20 mV with and without a priming EPSC across all experimental conditions. Traces have
been normalized to the test response at 60 mV to illustrate the increase in the 20/60 mV ratio with intracellular spermine or visual
stimulation (arrows). Vertical scale bar is 20 pA.
and ODC turnover can occur very rapidly (Zawia and Ca2-permeable AMPARs (Pellegrini-Giampietro et al.,
1997). Under these conditions, the increases in PA syn-Bondy, 1990). The breakdown of PAs is also regulated
by neural activity (Baudry and Najm, 1994). Most of these thesis might be a neuroprotective response to an in-
creased Ca2 load. Our data indicate that neuronal activ-observations were measured in response to epileptic
seizures or to global ischemia and have been linked ity in nonpathological conditions also regulates PA
levels. We find that the effects of visual stimulation onto the delayed neurodegeneration that follows these
events (Gimenez-Llort et al., 1998; Hayashi et al., 1992; AMPAR currents can be blocked by DFMO, an irrevers-
ible inhibitor of ODC. All this points to a closely regulatedHerberg et al., 1992; Najm et al., 1992). Interestingly,
epileptic seizures and global ischemia also decrease control of PA concentration by levels of neuronal activity
that occur in a more physiological range, which in turnGluR2 expression and therefore result in an increase in
can regulate glutamatergic transmission in healthy cells.
Interactions with Other Modulatory Mechanisms
Activity-dependent modulation of AMPAR-mediated
transmission by PA synthesis may operate in parallel
with other forms of modulation. Phosphorylation of
AMPARs by CaMKII has been proposed to be a mecha-
nism underlying several forms of use-dependent plastic-
ity, such as LTP and LTD (Barria et al., 1997; Derkach
et al., 1999; Lisman, 1994). Because phosphorylation
levels change the gain of the entire synapse, it provides
a different type of regulation than PAs. Another mecha-
Figure 8. Modulation of mEPSC Amplitude by Spermine and Visual nism that can modulate AMPAR-mediated transmission
Stimulation is the insertion of new receptors or the exchange of
(A) Sample mEPSCs recorded at 60 mV from control and visually existing receptors for those with a different subunit com-
stimulated animals, as well as from recordings with spermine in the position (Malinow et al., 2000). For instance, parallel
patch pipette.
fiber synaptic transmission to cerebellar stellate cells is(B) Averaged mEPSC amplitudes from neurons in visually stimulated
mediated mainly by Ca2-permeable AMPARs. Afteranimals and from neurons recorded with spermine are smaller than
controls. Asterisk indicates p  0.05 compared to control. high frequency stimulation, the Ca2 permeability and
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the inward rectification are reduced due to the incorpo- Implications for Development
In the optic tectum, Ca2-permeable AMPARs are ex-ration of GluR2-containing receptors (Liu and Cull-
Candy, 2000). Similarly, in developing avian cochlear pressed more highly in immature neurons. What role
can Ca2 influx through these receptors play during de-nuclei, developing synapses initially have receptors with
GluR2 subunits, but gradually lose them as they mature velopment? Ca2 influx through AMPARs may be impor-
tant for activating a plethora of second messenger cas-(Lawrence and Trussell, 2000). This type of switch of
subunit composition in receptors is particularly interest- cades that are critical for development of dendritic and
synaptic structure and function. For example, AMPARing because it shows that activity and development can
regulate a synapse’s ability to be modulated by other activity is required for structural plasticity of dendritic
arbors in relatively more complex tectal neurons thatactivity-dependent mechanisms, that is, a kind of meta-
plasticity. As cells acquire or lose Ca2-permeable have synaptic AMPARs (Rajan and Cline, 1998). It re-
mains to be determined, however, whether this effectAMPARs, they become more or less competent to be
modulated by activity-driven changes in PA metabolism. is via Ca2-sensitive mechanisms. Additionally, Ca2 sig-
nals coming from Ca2-permeable AMPARs and NMDAThis modulation, in turn, could regulate the Ca2 influx
through these receptors and the ability of these syn- receptors might differ both spatially and temporally
(Bollmann et al., 1998), suggesting that they may acti-apses to become potentiated via Ca2-dependent
mechanisms (Gu et al., 1996; Mahanty and Sah, 1998). vate different downstream messengers.
Gating of inwardly rectifying AMPAR function by PAs
may be important during activity-dependent developmentEffects on Neuronal Integration
of the topographic retino-tectal map. PA-dependent facili-Ca2-permeable AMPARs are expressed by neurons in
tation of inwardly rectifying AMPARs could play a role inthe auditory pathway; hippocampal, cortical, and cere-
the detection of bursting inputs to tectal neurons. In thisbellar inhibitory interneurons; nitric-oxide containing
way, retinal ganglion cell inputs can be strengthenedneurons; and some glial cells (Burnashev et al., 1992;
by synaptic plasticity mechanisms when they occur asCatania et al., 1995; Jonas et al., 1994; Liu and Cull-
bursts, which would result in use-dependent relief fromCandy, 2000; McBain and Dingledine, 1993; Otis et al.,
PA block (Constantine-Paton and Cline, 1998). Postsyn-1995). What role might PA block of Ca2-permeable
aptic spiking is critical for the induction of LTP or LTDAMPARs play in the way these neurons respond to activ-
at the retino-tectal synapse (Zhang et al., 1998), as wellity? As in other neurons, PAs block Ca2-permeable
as in other systems (Linden, 1999). Because of use-AMPARs at hyperpolarized membrane potentials (Fig-
dependent relief of PA block, a tectal neuron will beures 7 and 8). Increasing PA synthesis in response to
more likely to spike when it receives a train of inputselevated activity levels may serve as a mechanism to
rather than a single one, ensuring that bursting inputsmaintain a constant amount of excitation in the postsyn-
will undergo plasticity and become consolidated whileaptic cell by suppressing AMPAR currents. This type of
inputs firing single action potentials would not.homeostatic phenomenon has received a lot of recent
We envision a model where visual stimulation causesattention and can occur by a variety of mechanisms
increased excitation of tectal cells. As activity increases,(Turrigiano and Nelson, 2000). Several studies, however,
PA synthesis is engaged, reducing the overall influx ofhave suggested that PA blockade of Ca2-permeable
current through AMPARs while still permitting theAMPARs is not a simple passive phenomenon that only
stronger visual inputs to excite the cell. These inputsreduces current flow. Because of use-dependent relief
will then become stabilized and become part of thefrom PA block, PAs can confer interesting integra-
newly formed neural circuit. If the visual stimulation sub-tion properties on cells that contain Ca2-permeable
sides, PA concentrations return to baseline, and the cellAMPARs. Unblocking can last for hundreds of millisec-
returns to its previous level of excitability.onds (Rozov et al., 1998) and can facilitate the detection
The regulation of PA synthesis by visual stimulationof coincident activity by making the cells more respon-
and the resulting regulation of Ca2-permeable AMPARssive to inputs occurring during this time window.
constitute a novel use-dependent mechanism for modu-Regulation of AMPAR transmission by PAs may also
lating synaptic efficiency that is separate from, but com-add a voltage dependence to the rise time of AMPAR
plementary to, other forms of modulation.currents because they can block the channel when it is
closed. When the channel opens, significant relief of PA
block has to happen before the current can reach its Experimental Procedures
maximal amplitude. This would result in a slower EPSP
Co2 Labeling of Ca2-Permeable AMPA Receptor-in the presence of PAs. Since PA block is stronger at
Containing Neuronsmore depolarized membrane potentials, this effect
We adapted the method described in Pruss et al. (1991) for agonist-would be more prominent when the cell is depolarized
induced Co2 uptake into Ca2-permeable AMPAR-containing neu-
(see Bowie et al., 1998; McBain, 1998). rons. Albino Xenopus tadpoles (stage 47–48) were anesthetized in
All these mechanisms acting in combination with an 0.01% MS-222. The brain was dissected and transferred into a petri
dish containing uptake buffer (55.6 mM glucose, 146 mM NaCl, 20activity-dependent increase in PA synthesis would allow
mM HEPES, 4.2 mM KCl, 0.5 mM MgCl2, 0.8 mM CaCl2 [pH  7.4]).the cell to cope with elevated levels of synaptic activity
Brains were then transferred for 20 min to a loading solution thatand filter out single, potentially unrelated events during
consisted of uptake buffer with 10 mM CoCl2 and 100 M kainicperiods of intense activity. Moreover, this would only
acid. Afterwards, the brains were immersed for 15 min in uptake
be a transient state that would revert back after the buffer with 2 mM EDTA to chelate the extra Co2 and washed for
period of increased neuronal activity subsides and PA 10 min in plain uptake buffer. These last two steps were repeated
twice. In order to precipitate the Co2, the brains were transferredlevels return back to baseline levels.
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to uptake buffer with 1.2% ammonium sulfide for 5 min and then stimulus. Retinal ganglion cells respond well to changes in light
presented at this frequency (Zhang et al., 2000). Tadpoles were putwashed in plain uptake buffer for 10 min. Finally, brains were fixed
in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4C. For sectioning, brains in 12-well plates with about 3 ml of rearing solution per well and
were allowed to swim freely during the 4- to 5-hour-long stimulationwere cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for at least 2 hr, and then hori-
zontal, 30 m-thick cryostat sections were made. These were period. Brains were prepared for electrophysiology immediately
after the visual stimulation and were kept for recording for a maxi-mounted on glass slides, and a silver nitrate developing solution (7
parts 0.1 M AgNO3, 20 parts 2% hydroquinone and 5% citric acid, mum of 4 hr. In other systems, PA synthesis remains high for several
hours after a strong stimulus (Zawia and Bondy, 1990). Control100 parts 20% gum arabic) was used for 40 min in the dark to
enhance staining. Slides were then washed with distilled water and animals were kept in ambient light conditions. The initial recordings
from visually stimulated animals were performed blind to the experi-visualized using conventional light microscopy. For control experi-
ments, 30 M NBQX or 100 M DL-APV were added to the loading mental manipulation. While the change in dendritic growth rate in-
duced by visual stimulation described by W.-C. Sin et al. (2001, Soc.solution.
Neurosci., abstract) was significantly faster than the basal rate, the
range of total dendritic arbor sizes in neurons from visually stimu-
Electrophysiology and Visual Stimulation lated animals is comparable to controls (controls: 108–1019 m,
Stage 47–48 albino Xenopus tadpole brains were prepared as de- visual stimulation: 139–1283 m; our unpublished data). Therefore,
scribed in Wu et al. (1996). Animals were anesthetized in 0.01% MS- differences in neuronal morphology are unlikely to cause significant
222, and brains were filleted along the dorsal midline to expose the differences in the recording conditions between both groups. More-
ventricular surface and dissected into HEPES-buffered extracellular over, series and input resistance values were not significantly differ-
saline (115 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 3 mM CaCl2, 3 mM MgCl2, 5 mM ent between control cells and cells from visually stimulated tadpoles.
HEPES, 10 mM glucose, 0.1 mM picrotoxin, 0.05 mM D-APV [pH The average input and series resistances in control cells were 1.4
7.2; osm, 255]). Brains were laid flat in a submerged perfusion cham- 0.2 G and 64  7 M, respectively. The average holding current
ber and were maintained at room temperature. In the chamber, the at 60 mV was 0.06  0.02 nA and at 40 mV, 0.06  0.02
ventricular surface is exposed, giving access to cells of different nA. For cells from visually stimulated tadpoles, input and series
developmental stages. A bipolar stimulating electrode (FHC) was resistance values were 1.3  0.2 G and 67  7 M, and holding
placed in the optic chiasm in order to evoke synaptic stimuli using currents at 60 mV and 40 mV were 0.07  0.03 nA and 0.05 
a 120 s, 50–550 A current pulse. Cells were visualized using a 0.03 nA, respectively. These values were not significantly different
Nikon E600FN light microscope with a 60	 water-immersion objec- between both groups. To block PA synthesis during visual stimula-
tive. Recordings were made from cells throughout the optic tectum. tion, we added 10 mM difluoromethyl-ornithine (DFMO) to the rear-
Location of the cell body was calculated as the distance to the ing solution. In some cases, animals were additionally pretreated
proliferative zone, which was defined as the caudal-most edge of with DFMO for several hours before the onset of visual stimulation.
the tectum and the first 80 m of the lateral edge (see Figure 1). DFMO did not have any effect on intrinsic neuronal conductances
Control recordings, recordings from visually stimulated animals, and (n  7) nor on AMPAR-mediated synaptic transmission (n  3, data
recordings with intracellular spermine were sampled from cells in a not shown). DFMO did not cause any obvious behavioral effects in
similar range of locations in the tectum. No recordings were made the tadpoles, in contrast to other manipulations that are known to
more than 240 m away from the proliferative zone. Whole-cell affect synaptic transmission or nerve conductance.
voltage and current clamp recordings were made using glass micro- NBQX, APV, and cyclothiazide were purchased from Tocris Cook-
pipettes (8–12 M) filled with intracellular saline (90 mM Cs-methane son (Ballwin, MO). All other chemicals are from Sigma/RBI.
sulfonate, 5 mM MgCl2, 20 mM TEA, 10 mM EGTA, 20 mM HEPES,
2 mM ATP, 0.3 mM GTP [pH 7.2; osm, 255]). The concentration of
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